What does it really mean to internationalise the curriculum? Theoretical and practical perspectives from the coalface of teaching and learning
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IoC SIG

• **Forum (2016):** *Learning and teaching through intercultural engagement in our schools, VET colleges and universities*

• **Research grants (new):** *Intercultural research supervision* (Ly Tran, Lily Nguyen, Wendy Green)

• **AIEC (2016):** Pre-conference Workshop (with Mobility SIG), Panel, Meeting

• **Online:** Go to LinkedIn Groups
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IaH and EXCELL

• **IaH OLT project site:**
  - [https://sites.google.com/site/internationalisationathome/professional-development](https://sites.google.com/site/internationalisationathome/professional-development)

• **The EXCELL Intercultural Development Program:**
  - [www.excellinterculturalskillsprogram.com](http://www.excellinterculturalskillsprogram.com)